
Victorian Social Reformers

Monday 16th November



The Victorian era was a huge time of 

change – this is why our theme is 

called ‘Revolution’

What might a ‘Social Reformer’ be?

Hints: ‘Social’ refers to society/community

‘To reform’ means to change



Social Reformers

 Social reformers are people who campaign 

and work for better conditions for people.

 In the Victorian period, there were many 

aspects of life that needed to change and 

improve – can you think of some?

What things might different social reformers 

have argued for? Where was change 

needed?



Things that needed to change:

Prison
conditions

Why do you think these needed to change? 

What do you think they might have been like 

at the beginning of Victoria’s reign?



https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-

stories-thomas-barnardo/zky7pg8

Dr Thomas Barnardo
(or Barnie as he was known to Jim Jarvis 
and the other boys he saved)

Like all the other social reformer we are going 

to think about today, Dr Thomas Barnardo

changed the lives of countless people in 

Victorian Britain, and his legacy still lives on 

today.

Let’s watch a clip about how he changed lives

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/true-stories-thomas-barnardo/zky7pg8


The Barnardos charity still does 
amazing work today in helping 

homeless children and other children 
in need.

Destitute means extremely poor and 
unable to look after themselves.



Today’s task:

 I would like you to pick one aspect of social 
reform that interests you as you are going to do 
some research! Which one will you pick?

Nursing

Factory conditions

The police

Surgery

Prisons

Living conditions and sanitation

Housing for the poor

Children’s education, homes and foster care



Researching our social reformer

• Set up your page like this 

one – the space in the 

middle is to write the 

name of your social 

reformer so don’t make it 

too small.

• Use a ruler to break up 

the rest of the page into 

sections. This is where you 

are going to write facts 

about your social 

reformer.



Today’s task:

Decide which social reformer to research

Nursing – Florence Nightingale

Education of poor children – Lord Shaftsbury

The police – Sir Robert Peel

Surgery – Joseph Lister

Prisons – Elizabeth Fry

Living conditions & sanitation – Edwin Chadwick

Housing for the poor – Octavia Hill

Children’s homes & foster care – Thomas Barnardo



Use the information sheets to help you research

 Try to get down as 

much information as 

you can as we will be 

using this later in the 

week.

 If you have time, you 

could lightly shade 

each section with 

coloured pencils.


